Sponsor the most trusted, comprehensive
analysis of New York City’s housing market
The State of New York City’s Housing and Neighborhoods is the premier compilation of data and
analysis about New York City’s housing, land use, demographics, and quality of life indicators for each
borough and the city’s 59 community districts. Advocates, policymakers, journalists, industry
professionals, and other influential New Yorkers rely on this up to date information to help shape the
city’s future.
How can I support this work? The release of the State of New York City's Housing and
Neighborhoods is our highest-profile annual event, typically bringing together over 300 members of
the NYC housing and real estate development community for conversation. Our annual launch event
centers on the year’s focus chapter and will be held in late spring 2022.
In supporting the annual report, you demonstrate your organization’s commitment to the future of our
city. To thank our sponsors for their partnership, we offer the following recognition benefits across the
Furman Center’s digital platforms. Please contact our team to learn more.
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$50,000+
Lead Sponsor
$25,000+
Sustaining Sponsor
$15,000+
Supporting Sponsor
$5,000+
Contributing Sponsor
$2,500+

Sponsorship of the State of New York City’s Housing and Neighborhoods in 2021 is tax-deductible
and for banks may also qualify as CRA activity.

To commit to a sponsorship, please contact:
Matthew Murphy | Executive Director
matthew.murphy@nyu.edu, (212) 998-6697
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Housing Starts is a twice weekly roundup of housing and community development news that reaches an audience of over 4,500 industry

professionals and stakeholders, and consistently achieves open rates of over 30 percent. Our Premier sponsor will receive recognition in
Housing Starts for a three-month period, beginning one month prior to our State of the City Launch.

